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True Ad Solutions, a leading digital

marketing company renowned for its

innovative SEO and digital marketing

strategies, is excited to announce its

strategic expansion under the

exemplary leadership of Eric Kurtz,

Chief Executive Officer.

Eric Kurtz, CEO of the company, shared

his vision: "Our goal is to empower businesses with innovative digital marketing solutions that

lead to success. We are committed to helping our clients outperform the competition with

effective strategies and advanced technologies."

True Results Bringing True

Revenue”

Eric Kurtz

Innovative Services

The agency offers various digital marketing services to

meet multiple business needs. Here’s how these services

can transform your digital strategy:

SEO Excellence

SEO remains a crucial aspect of digital marketing. The firm provides SEO services that boost

http://www.einpresswire.com


website visibility on search engines,

drive organic traffic, and improve

rankings. This approach means

businesses can attract more potential

customers without the ongoing cost of

ads.

Local SEO Mastery

For businesses targeting local

customers, Local SEO services ensure

top local search results. The team

optimizes websites for local searches,

helping companies reach customers in

their area who are actively seeking

their products or services.

Technical SEO

Technical issues can hinder website

performance. With Technical SEO, the

agency improves site speed, mobile-

friendliness, and security. This ensures

businesses don’t miss opportunities

due to slow load times or poor mobile

design.

Enterprise SEO Solutions

Large businesses require a different

approach. Enterprise SEO services

provide solutions for big websites,

utilizing detailed keyword research and

content optimization to support

continuous growth.

PPC Marketing For Immediate Results

For those needing quick results, PPC

Marketing is an effective tool. The

agency offers PPC services under the

supervision of Eric Kurtz to help

businesses reach their audience

quickly and efficiently, placing ads in front of potential customers at the right moment.

Customized Campaigns

Creating PPC campaigns that align with business goals, the team handles everything from ad



creation to optimization, ensuring

every dollar spent delivers the best

return on investment.

Authority Through Quality Links

A strong backlink profile is essential for

improving website authority and

search engine ranking. Link Building

Services focuses on obtaining high-

quality, relevant backlinks and boosting

online presence.

Utilizing HARO

The agency leverages Help A Reporter

Out (HARO) to gain high-quality links.

This platform connects journalists with

experts, providing opportunities for

valuable backlinks from trusted

websites.

Analytics for Smart Decisions

Understanding website traffic and user

behaviour is crucial in making

informed decisions. The agency’s

Google Analytics services provide

detailed insights and practical

recommendations to improve online

performance.

Maximizing Conversions

Turning visitors into customers is the

ultimate goal. Conversion Rate

Optimization (CRO) services analyze

user behavior and implement

strategies to increase conversions,

helping businesses understand what

changes will make visitors click 'buy' or

sign up.

Web Design Services

First impressions matter. The company offers top-notch web design services to create beautiful,

functional websites that meet business needs. A well-designed website can significantly improve

user experience, boosting engagement and conversion rates.



Custom Designs

Designers work closely with clients to create unique websites that reflect the brand’s essence

and achieve their goals. These digital storefronts look fantastic and function perfectly.

WordPress Expertise

Specializing in professional, user-friendly WordPress websites, the firm ensures that these sites

are easy to manage and update and give clients full control over their content.

Ecommerce Solutions

For businesses selling products online, eCommerce website design services provide a smooth

shopping experience with features like product catalogs, secure payment gateways, and

inventory management, creating a virtual store that’s always open.

ADA Compliance

Ensuring websites are accessible to all users, including those with disabilities, through ADA

compliance services, the company makes sites accessible to a broader audience and ensures

legal compliance.

Video Production Services

In today’s digital world, video content is a powerful way to engage audiences and convey

messages. The agency offers high-quality video production services to enhance brand

engagement.

Customer Testimonials

Customer testimonials are a potent form of social proof. Video testimonial services create

compelling videos highlighting customers’ positive experiences with products or services.

Product Photography

Great visuals can make a big difference. Product photography services help present products in

the best light, with high-quality images that attract and 

convert customers.

Comprehensive Marketing

Boosting a brand’s presence and engagement across various channels is crucial for growth. The

agency covers every aspect of marketing needs.

Email Marketing

Email remains one of the most effective marketing channels. Email marketing services include

creating compelling email content, designing eye-catching templates, and managing subscriber

lists to maximize engagement.

SMS Marketing



SMS marketing services allow businesses to reach audiences directly through their phones.

Targeted SMS campaigns deliver messages to customers and drive immediate action.

Reliable Hosting

Reliable hosting is essential for any website. The company offers website hosting services that

ensure your site is fast, secure, and always available to visitors.

Social Media Marketing

Connecting with your audience on social media is more critical than ever. The agency specializes

in social media marketing to help businesses build a solid online presence.

Social Media Management

The firm handles all aspects of social media management, from creating content to engaging

with the community. It ensures a vibrant, active social media presence that engages and grows

your audience.

Targeted Advertising

Social media advertising allows businesses to reach their ideal customers with precision. The

agency creates and manages ads on platforms like Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn to reach

target audiences and drive results.

Brand Management

Building a strong brand on social media is critical. Social media brand management develops

strategies that align with your brand’s goals, helping you create a loyal following.

E-Commerce Marketing

Performance is everything for online stores. The company offers comprehensive eCommerce

marketing services to help your store thrive.

Optimization

E-Commerce optimization services analyze your store’s performance and implement strategies

to improve user experience, increase conversions, and drive sales.

SEO for E-commerce

Optimizing product pages, category pages, and the overall site structure improves store search

engine visibility and makes your products easy to find.

PPC for E-commerce

ECommerce PPC campaigns target potential customers searching for your products, driving

traffic and sales to your online store.

Shopify Design

Professional Shopify web design services create custom themes, integrate essential apps, and



optimize your store for performance and conversions.

About the Agency

Founded with a passion for digital innovation, True Ad Solutions is a dynamic digital marketing

company based in Southbury, Connecticut. The company specializes in SEO, web development,

social media management, and content marketing services designed to drive true results and

true revenue.

Eric Kurtz, a veteran in the digital marketing industry, brings a wealth of experience and a

visionary approach to True Ad Solutions. With a proven track record of driving real results for

clients, Kurtz is set to elevate the company's services and client success to new heights.

Vision

The agency's vision is to empower businesses with advanced digital marketing solutions that

deliver measurable success. It aims to be recognized as a leader in the digital marketing industry,

known for its commitment to client satisfaction and ability to provide outstanding results.

Mission

The agency aims to support business growth through effective digital marketing strategies. They

create genuine and innovative campaigns that resonate with audiences and drive success,

helping clients succeed in the ever-changing digital landscape.
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Phone: (203) 405-1384
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True Ad Solutions invites businesses to explore its comprehensive digital marketing services. For

more information, visit www.trueadsolutions.com.
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